
 

 

 

 

 

 

The search is on!  We’re looking for the best tree climbing, tree work or just tree-related 
photos, and we’ve got some great prizes on offer for the winners.  You could win an ART 
Spiderjack II, ATRAES MicroFrog SRT system or DMM Impact Block (L), plus you get to show off 
some of your best tree pics to the climbing community! 

     TREE WORK        OPEN CATEGORY            TREE CLIMBING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOW DO I ENTER? 

It’s easy.  You can submit up to three photos to be considered in the competition – one photo in each of the three 
categories (see above).  To submit your photos, send them as an attachment in an email to the address below.  Just 
remember to make it clear in the email which category you are entering with each photo!  And do remember that you 
can only send in one photo for each category: any extra photos sent will not be considered in the competition. 

HOW WILL THE COMPETITION BE JUDGED? 

A panel of judges will be assembled from the sponsors and the climbing community.   

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO MY PHOTOS WHEN I SEND THEM IN? 

Space permitting, all photos submitted will be displayed in an online gallery.  You will retain ownership of your pictures 
(this isn’t FaceBook or anything) but by submitting your photos, you give the organisers of the competition and its 
sponsors the right to use your photos online and in any other media.  That’s a fancy way of saying that, if your photos 
are good enough, they might make it into future catalogue or gear site.  If that’s something which would bother you, it 
may not be a good idea to enter this competition.  

 

 

 

Photos submitted in this category 
should show some sort of tree work 
in progress, whether it is light 
pruning, heavy rigging, felling, 
blocking down...   
 
First prize: DMM Impact Block (L) 

 

 

 

Arty photos of trees, pictures of 
your ruined gear or the animal you 
met in the canopy... or something 
which could fit in either of the other 
two categories. 
 
First prize: ATRAES MicroFrog SRT 

 

 

 

Photos submitted in this category 
should show climbers in trees, but it 
could be at a comp or recreational 
climbing... or just out on a branch 
enjoying the view.   
 
First prize: ART SpiderJack II 

SEND YOUR PHOTOS TO: treephotos2011@gmail.com MAKING IT CLEAR WHICH CATEGORY YOU ARE ENTERING 

 www.mt.arborist.com                        www.intotrees.com  

http://www.mt.arborist.com/
http://www.intotrees.com/

